3rd meet

Mark Leggig

School in context

- experience of Lafcadio
- French, Swiss, Scandinavian issues

- Fray relationships w/ Indigenous peoples
  - land + cultural issues
  - kindler holding people
  - Shamans
  - access to land + cultural conversation

- Domast culture - agriculture
  - pasture vs. farmers
  - non-cultural issues
  - angry, educated, health care, etc.

Fed go have attempted by
  - decrying sovereignty
  - creative instinct & Parliament
  - Swiss people in state

T.V. state / take state / college

Greening: how we a (in Dornau)

Dowming all dem services + Dornau

Lauded by Inuit + Eskimo pop
Greenland - time help
Church Craft new prov. "a gift" 
feel a need for outrage &
regain respect of people who
were here first.
Non oriental rule - any
clashes can be bad.

- Perhaps put some cred
alcohol problem of any society
drunk.
- lack part of personality

- countries take pride in clear
rights & humanitain tradition
Showed into it
people persist
"The people"

Sweden
Problems - 31 members rep to
diy parties + claim + issue
Send rec. to the rodsta meet
in Stockholm - minister - for semi
of affair.
Sagento ministerial
Story commited
big issue to note go
Contrary large budget
publish text book
produce programs in TV, SYS
educate health & human services
Cultural Affairs / land issues

---

John Stevens:

Treaties based on shaky resources
"Still not equal"

Gov & Gov treaties
electricity 1967
our people not aggressors
"compensate for diminished resources =

My trust fund — given to my community, all Indians

given away in 1930's
not one dollar paid back
our wealth given away by State
of me

Racial issues / equality / education
Talking points:

- money should not go to Inst.
  but to the student
  need a new bill to cover costs
  in 1st session.

  -

Bill later
New guidelines for all students
Provide support/collegial advising
Nurturing coordination among student services
throughout the campus

Premature
only half way through first year cycle making for aid
for Native students have new process in place total cost
Technical college haven't tried it at all.
Other funds available
More excess room bond book supplies
2 year process of developing two year program
With Native Coordinator & Tribal Leader

Financial Aid - Room + board + scholarship

We introduce a bill which will be involving Native Community
Coordinators & target money to go to student at
institution.

We can't give accurate figures
My help is to dump process
Students won't choose just dry money at all
4S/K - Sue about June

Being in First Nations - 2 District Seminars & Summer Leadership Dev.
It would be Tribal Historical Research
First Nations Day Fest
Rebecca Abramson - Dir
(Minnesota Multicultural Fest - Native Fest)
by Bob Hewett (Director - bring your)
(prepping for college)

- Tribal History Project
  brings how Finnes?

- Documentation & integration into classrooms & communities
  - Youth interview parents & grandparents
  - Connect with elder people in tribe
  - Team histories & put in News paper

- Education people here
  - get together again & share skills
  - with tribal histories

- Secretary to the next

- Literature - Community partnerships

- Set date for Sub-Committee w/Sue
  - Radial, etc

- Museum will contact Univ of OK/HR
  - My historical research

- First Nations
Fall begins. Salmon Issue.
Jan 24th: Mackin Charles Ellsworthy.
Feb 1st: Rock.

Ice pens: Data.
Chin & Atlantic Salmon Board.

Fall 1st crops.

Ice pens / Atlantic Salmon Commission.
Only residual salmon stocks on proposed.
Some of Mrs. Rice.
ESA to protect species.
1. Distance is greater.
2. Thawing & cooling can be used.
ESA not established in Mar. Atlantic.
Scaepes.

Fred (purchase). Chin & Atlantic SL
Book?
May-July return to Minaj.
800 eggs per lb. Ilk average.
Can service & Spawning 4 n 5 times.
Hatch in June in April.
— have seen Gary & Greene
Stay 2 yrs & move further
My speed 2 yrs is San

1960's 10-15% 3yr return
Recent data for 1968
No one Salmon habitat
Summer - cool temp ad low Oxy
States of Stocks
Commercial fishing of Great Reduction
2,400 MT to 3,000 MT
European Salmon
decline 1/3
Winter Fall 40%

Was again
decline 35% 1972-80
New Fundland - mixing
No clear reason for low pop
14 Rivers in Maine
18,000 mid biologically accepted
And
75-1,000 we are now experimenting
17 WILD- Sea Winter Salmon
Use to have Sal in 34 Rivers
May small rivers do not have
County facilities
#5 are estimates only
70 old returns to produce fish
High of Margaret S. Shaw
Lee Poy

- 1965 Shaw studies begun

- Aug 13, 1967

Fishing stocking program

1980's most successful

declined recently

- Canada - Clear Brook, Sackville


- River cut 2 designated

substantial scientific info - likely

my be warranted

Coldbrook - 1/2 of Penobscot River
Penobscot River may be added to critical habitat to be designated

Species - genetic makeup

adapted

- 1990 - River Spring Stocks

looked at

Lee Y. Scriver
Sahara Plan 1987

Focus of plan is on habitat.
First two years
13 major requirements

- Peer Review and Stocking Strategy
- Review Stocking choices and species
- Modify Deborah and Tony's strategy

(pregnancy to mark species' first?)

Stabilize sea from east?
- Stocking restored streams + ponds
- Work w/ Natural Resource
- Work projects - trails, bridges, etc.
- Use Ultras to install all trail head to signs
  "you are now entering protected water area"
  place that it is you
  "won't you care", etc.
  Make list of cars
- Do some thing w/ hikers
- Issue w/ trail guides
  Chamber of Commerce Info. Cart
- Scenic Corridor Committee
  for Rt 27 - give
  Some work w/ place men
  Cultural Tourism Staff
- Interpretive signs in
  Picnic areas that long
describe history & culture of
  the area
- Trail maps & signs
  Encourage groups to invite
  man to talk sponsors
- Ski passes & rentals
  dawn hill & cross county